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Indiana long a political
is once again the scene of con

flict All over the country the eyes
of Republicans and Democrats are fas
tened upon it The Republican State
convention will be held at Indianapolis
Tuesday and what develops thera will
be looked on widely as the readings of
the political barometer in the Middle
West if not for most of the country

The chief question is whether In
diana Republicans will indorse the tariff
law Senator Beveridge voted against
the measure after fighting consistently
for the downward revision which the
Chicago platform promised but which
the leaders of the Senate and House
machine in Congress effectively pre-
vented Then President Taft came
along in speeches and indorsed the
tariff law as the the country had
ever had

That the great hotly of the people of
Indiana do not sanction the tariff law
is so plain as be beyond successful
dispute But the regular leaders in
Congress want the Indiana Republi-
cans to indorse it and President Taft
wanis such an indorsement because if
it is not given it will amount to a
serving of notice on the country by the
Hoosier Republicans that they take no
stock in the Administrations defense of
the tariff measure

The demands of the public were con-

sidered but lightly by the who
dominated Congress when the tariff bill
was up They laughed at the ultimate
consumer He was jeered at as a myth
The leaders the votes They

the legislation they wanted down
the publics throat Now with Xew
England dissatisfied with Ohio threaten
ing to go Democratic with the whole
Middle West insurgent with political
insurrection on the Pacific coast with
the House ready to cast off Cannonism
and the Senate growing more and more
restive under Aldrichism they want in
dorsement It is hardly thinkable the
intelligent Republics iiiem of Indiana
under the leadership of Ir Beveridge
will permit such a travesty

WHAT INCREASES IN WAGES
GIVEN BY RAILROADS MEAN

The increases in wages already grant-
ed by the railroads in the Eastern dis-

trict and which will in all likelihood be
granted mean much in dollars and
cents It is not generally appreciated
what these increases amount to

The Wall Street Journal lots been
making a careful resume and analysis-
of the figures It finds that seven
roads in the East have settled or of
fered to settle with their employes on
the basis of an increase in wages of
17000000 annually

The Pennsylvania has offered its em
ployes an increase variously estimated
at from 7500000 to 10OOOQOO an
nually if put into effect on the lines
both east and west of Pittsburg The
Philadelphia and Reading has made a
similar offer which will cost that com-
pany about 1000000 The Erie has
offered its men about 1200000 more
per yearthe New York Central 1500
000 and the Boston and Albany 500
000 The Baltimore and Ohio has set
tled with trainmen and conductors by
adding 1000000 annually to its pay-
roll and the New Haven settlement
ndds about 1300000 annually to that
companys expens-

eIt is the expectation that similar in
creases will be made on most of the
other roads in the Eastern district and
that probably none of the roads in the
East will be able to escape paying
higher

If the demands of the employes in the
thirtytwo railroads in the Eastern dis
trict are conceded the increase in wages
will amount to about 35000000 annu-
ally or about half the total surplus
which these roads were able to show
above charges and dividends in their
last annual reports

THE AWAKENING OF NEW
ENGLAND VOTERS

Talk of insurgency and revolt
ngainst machine domination has

suggested such States Kansas
Nebraska Wisconsin and Minnesota
Little attention has been paid to the
ominous mutterings of discontent hoard
in other parts of the country-

It is especially significant at this
time that most of the New England
States give every indication of revolt-
ing at the fall elections Te investi-
gations of a staff correspondent of
The Washington Times in that section
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of the country which is usually re-

garded as overwhelmingly Republican
discloses a well developed wave of re
form In other words there is a spirit-
of independence abroad this year which
will have little regard for party lines

It should be remembered that the
discontent in New England is of such
a nature that local issues are gayer

tically eliminated The PayneAldrich
tariff act for instance is known as a-

New England tariff Notwithstanding
that it is a fact New Eng
land voters will in many instances call
their representatives in Congress to
count for voting for the bill

No one denies that New England
are booming as a result of the

prohibitive protection granted to them
New England workmen however are
not sharing the increased prosperity
with their employers They are work
ing for the same old wage while called
upon to meet the high cost of living

New England would seem to be fer-
tile ground for the cultivationof more
than one jolt for the G 0 P Maine
is acting as if it would like to turn
Senator Hale one of the Senate leader
out into the cold New Hampshire in-

surgents threaten to displace the
and Maine railroad and the Repub-

lican machine at the State capitol
Massachusetts normally Republican by
not less than 00000 seems to contain-
a formidable number of voters wh
wish to substitute a Democratic gov-

ernor for the present Republican in-

cumbent and double the Democratic
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represent ion the House of Repre-
sentatives from that State Reports
from Rhode Island already at hand are
to the effect that the smallest State ia
the union will make a desperate effort
to retire Senator Aldrich to private life

There is every indication that there-
is a great rooral awakening in New
England and it should have a good ef
fect on the country at large

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION PLAN
DEVELOPING

There should be no delay in
the plans which have been tenta-

tively outlined for a central citizens as-
sociation to be composed of representa
tives of the various civic organizations
of tIle District and to have for its pur-
pose the consideration of questions
which affect the District as a whole

In the past it has been difficult to
obtain comprehensive discussion of such
issues and practically impossible to
present the views and desires of the
District to Congress or to the Commis-
sioners effectively The proposal for a
union of interests working through a
definitely organized body has been the
outgrowth of this condition That it
will assist materially in the handling of
the broader problems of the District
seems certain and for this reason it is
hoped it will be speedily formed and
put into operation

When first taken under consideration
question arose as to the basis of repre-
sentation in the central association It
was first suggested that each society lie
given representation according to its
membership but this plan was aban-
doned of the very just conclu-
sion that under it the smaller associa-
tions would not be able to get a fair
hearing The basis finally decided upon
by the committee of fifteen of tl e
Chamber of Commerce which has Men
striving to bring about as-

sociation is that each civic society elect
one delegate and one alternate to tile
general body

This idea meets with favor and will
probably be accepted by all interests
concerned It wilt relieve the larger
organizations of the possibility of criti
cism on the score that they selfishly
wish to control the central association-
and in the discussions and deliberations
of the latter it will allow the smaller
societies equal voice and vote with
those which are numerically stronger

April 16 has been set as the date for
holding a general meeting for the pur
pose of forming a permanent organiza-
tion Every citizens association in the
District is requested to send a repre-
sentative with authority to act and
every association should do so An op-

portunity for effective work is present-
ed and it is to l e hoped no organization
will lag or will fail to recognize its op
portunity to help itself and to partici
pate in a movement which promises
such great general good to the commun
ity

The boast of Reno Nevada that its
beet people have nothing to do with

the divorce catony there indicates
Renos ignorance of the fact that only
our best people can afford to go so far
for divorces

Mayor is reported o have shed
tears when his Pittsbursj audience hoot
ed him off the stage He ought to
laugh considering the way the grafters
out there are shedding their plunder

GattiCazazza the opera manager who
married his prima donna probably
thought that a man who bad learned
how to boss a lot of geniuses could ufr
dertake to manage a wife

It is semlofncially announced that
Walter Vellman accompanying thej
Rooeevelt party will not visit the Vati
can in an airship

It is rumored that Dr HiUrecht who
tried to put over the alleged fake in-

scription about the flood sympathizes
with Dr Cook

Its a safe bet that the Administration
thinks the Indiana politicians are trying
to act like a lot of Roosters

It ig not rested that Secretary WIt
sons cook wok Rives any directions for
roasting resignation rumors

this talk about the atican and
Colonel Rooscveit must be amusing to

My Dear Marie

It seems that the bucket shops can no
longer stand on their own bottoms

Mr Fairbanks has a laugh coming
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GERMAN PAINTER I

r I

J l vrlRh r l ly t Kiln
Baroness von Preuschen Telmsnn

HERX1ONE VON
TELJ4ANX has

America to exhibit her
She IB the foremost

woman painter of Germany She win
return to Berlin before long carrying
away tote usual travelers impression of
America sad the Americans To
baroness they are a boastful
and absorbed Inmoney making She
iteds not sordidness but inspiration in
the stock yards of Chicago She calls
them the feeding place of a world
The chief weakness of Americans she
says is their vanity She Klieves they
think the sit perfect

1DE1LTS PAY
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Suits Against Kinsmen for
10000 Quietly With
drawn in Tacoma

TACOMA Wash April Le
Baron Johnson who was a fire chaplain
In New York when a der ymac std a
protege of the late Dr Huntington of
Trace Church and to now engaged to
insurance In that city filed sun here
yesterday against Philip VanderbUt
Caesar Thomas W Enos In which
he asked Judgment for flaMft on a note
executed in May laic payable In three
years Today his suit was withdrawn-
and it is supposed a settlement must
have been reached

Tnis action does not Involve but it
recalls Jeorge W and Van
deroilt who sent tSOOOOO here in 1991 to
relieve the liabilities the Metropolitan
Bank of which Caesar was
Enos cashier and Jacob H Vanderbilt
assistant cashier Several years pre
viously the bank had been over its
troubles by assistance from the seinesources to New York which seem to
have bent prompted solely a desire-
to save the family name from connec-
tion with a bank failure Caesar and
Jacob H Vanderbilt were distantly re
latd to the ew York

Johnson one served as cashier of one
of these banks He does not appear to
hhve any responsibility for the failure
and the suit papers did not show that
the 5MMW9 note was related to it having
been drawn three months prior to the
second collapse Johnson resided
here for some time the rolls of the Ta-
coma volunteer fire department having
borne his name as a member sev-
eral years

The papers show that he tried to col-
lect the note through the Astor Place
Bank In New York Payment seems to
have been attempted also through otheragences for the uit napers demanded
1500 for attorney e in addition to the
amount of the face ihe note

The Metropoiitai Jan not
after VandE money load paid

its liabilities following the second coU
lapse the Vanderbits forbidding it on
the ground that rescues were
enough It wan thought possible how
ever that tines hav again come to thehelp of their relatives and settled this
note

GIRL ENDS LIFE
SYRACUSE April 4 Becoming de

spondent because of a break
down Marjorj Ruggles years
old ended her life by shooting herself
in the head The young woman had
been on the verse of nervous prostra-
tion for several weeks which necessi-
tated her remaining at home constant-
ly Shortly before she took her life
last night her stepfather spoketo hercheerfully

Whats on the Program
Tonight in Washington

North Washington Citizens Association
Pariah Hall Church of the Advent
Second sad U streets northwest 736
p m

Dance under auapfces of Columbus
Hunting Club National Rifles Ar-
mory S3J p m

Address by Joseph Fanning town hall
Capitol Heights S p m

Womans Single Tax Crab Peoples
Church 112 East Capftol street S
p m

Theaters
National Father aad tie Beys 35

p ru
BelL co Vtota In The White

Sister S5 p m
Columbia Evans ilinstreJs 835 p m
Chaees Polite vaudeville S3K p m-

Caatao Continuous vaudeville
Academy In Old Kentucky SK p m
Majestic Vaudeville and motion pic-

tures 7 to U p m
GeyotyThe Lid Lifters 816 p m-

Lj ceum Frolicsome Lambs SOS p in
Arcade Midway and other attractions-

The Times Wilt be pJeaaeil to an-
nounce meetings and entertainments in
this column Phone or write announce
ments
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In the Mail Bag
The Times will accept for pnbll

cation In Its Mall Dag columns
abort vigorous letters on questions

j of public Interest It cannot nn-
dcxtake to publish letters exceed-

250 words and reserves the
j right rigidly to condense commu

nlcatlonrf which are of greater
length Letters should be written
on of the peper only nnd
must contain the name and address-
of the writer but these will not be
published If request to that effect
In made

Tribute to Lee

thj Editor of The wajfcmgtoft Times
I am sorry to note the agitation

against the statue of Gen Robert E
Lee I waga neighbor of his in Rich
rond Va during tie entire war and

know the following paragraph concern
is his life Is true

ROBERT B LEE
Tribute by Ben Hill

He nas a foe without hate a friend
without treachery a soldier without

and a victim without munnur
jig He was a public without
U M a private citizen without wrong-
t neighbor without reproach a Christian

th ut hyprocrtoy and a man without
iilf Hf was Caesar without his am-

n Frederick without his tyranny
without his selfishness and-

A ashington without his reward He
i obedient to authority as a wean
d royal in authority as a true king

lit was gentle as a woman in life
and pure as a virgin in thought

watchful as a Roman vestal in duty
submissive to tow as Socrates anI
grand in battle as Achilles
MRS GEORGE C MOCNTCASTLE-

Brtgbtwood

Capital Tales j

Bede Visits Capital

DAM BEDE the Minnesota humor
J tot who used to be a member of the
House was recently to Washington
Mr Bede was a devout adherent of the
Cannon organteaUoa to the House and
that was the reason generally accepted
tor his downfall

You dont think it was becaus you
asked a

irked of Bede
XoM he replied except that the feel-

ing got out that I had become too funny
with the organisation down here

Mr Bede was talking about the effort
of Washington to secure the inter-
national aviation meatier for the Na-
tional Capital He expressed the opinion
that the best arguments in favor of
Washington bad not been put forward

If they really want to have these air-
ship stunts observed by an appreciative
audience he said they certainly
ought to have the performance held
here

that sort of a show
How do you ngure it out
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long time to come IfM be perfectly at
home In airship society

Whereupon Jfr Bede proceeded to
talk seriously about the upiatheeir
situation of national polities and his
audience vanished When yon have a
reputation for being funny its perfectly
useless to try to hold an audience unless
youre funny

The Human Barometer

Hon Nicholas Longworth has
a new degree upon

him

an M C but sow they have a new
He te to become the Hon Nick

Long worth C B
Which heron translated meant chief

barometer
And the reason for it fe there Is a

strong suspicion that Mr Longworth
is getting tint from Africa and can well
be watched by people whO want to get a
liae on the prospective political course
of Theodore Roosevelt The story Is
that Mr Longworth has had some let
ters from his fatherinlaw making
d licate suggestions about the political
situation and that Mr Longworth is
steering his course with special refer-
ence Just now to Avoiding embarrass-
ment to his eminent relative

Mr Longworth was a member of the
Ways and Means Committee that made
the tariff bill and it is welt known that
be shaded off toward insurgency He
wanted as low duties as could be had
and on some propositions he was re-

garded as highly recalciirant He was
even left out of certain conferences of
the Republican majority of the commit-
tee on the ground that he was too free
minded

That was the first phase The sec-

ond was when the Republican Congres-
sional campaign committee was being
named by the State delegations The
Ohio delegation wanted to put Mr
Longworth on a their member and he
thanked them but said be would prefer
not to serve

Thereafter the story was circulated
that Mr Roosevelt had written a

to 2blr Longworth asking him not
to get thus Involved lest it might em-

barrass the former President In ease
on coming home he should be unable-
to give entire Indorsement to the Ad-

ministration
Mr Longworth was asked about this
tory and declined to discuss He

smiled cheerfully said of course he had
tad letters from Colonel Roosevelt aad

didnt care to discos what was in
them

Then when the Rules was
to be elected by the House there was
a Loagworth movement and it devel-
oped that Speaker Cannon was opposed
An Ohio member went to Mr Long
worth and told him that the Cannon
opposition could be removed if Long
worth would permit it to be done

I would be glad to go on the com
mittee if the caucus would elect me
but not at the favor of Mr Cannon
is the reply credited to Mr Longworth
He didnt go on

Now the Speaker has named iir
Longworth on the committee to

the merchant marine lobby
charges and everybody Is trying to fig
UTe whether it is a propitiatory offer-
ing

Anyhow they are all watching the
Cincinnati member and the least thing
ho dons is sure to have a barometric
significance attached to it by somebody

has OeM aU up In the air for ttts lest
and It to be there for a
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FIGURES IN BIG NAVAL SCANDAL 1

MRS EDWARD S COWLES
T look i fr fanG s f is in was to echo for a

I iong tin Following tin verdict of the Navy Department in the cases
of Auld and his associate who had attacked Dr Cowles at

hop of the naval officers at the Charlestown Navy Yard
were transferred and now action has been brought against Dr Cowtes charg-
ing him with nractiemg medicine wttbot a license Yrs ota to thought by
some to have stirred up tIM whole trouble by going to Washington and matot
tog on a reopening of the case which had been closed

Offer of Free Hatching Eggs
Brings Thousands of Answers

Kansas Agricultural College Eager to Improve Poultry
Stocks Finds City and Country People Alike

Anxious for Free Settings
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MANHATTAN KM Ajrtt

State Agrfeatcmal College made the
f eggs to the

farmers of Kansas It never dreamed
ft the consequences that ids offer has
brought

The offer was made by a little notice
to the newspapers to the effect that
the poultry department of the Agri

cultural College to desirous of sending
out over the Stae eggs from pure
bred poultry free of charge Any on
wishing to take advantage this op-

portunity to add some pure bred stock
to his present flock should address the
poultry department Kansas State Ag-

ricultural College
Now that little spoke appeared in

the newspapers about the time the price
of eggs was soaring around the high
est pinnacles and consequently It was

especially as the editor made

lines like What Eggs Free of
Charge or K T
Eggs etc

The ink of press notices was
hardly dry before inquiries began pear
lag In to the poultry department con-
cerning those free eggs From all over
the State at first the letters arrived
and later this onslaught of fruestionmg
missives from Kansas was added to
from Oklahoma Texas Missouri

and other States It Defame
affair
Swamped With Orders

The letters arrived at the rate of
about 5M a day Finally as the num-
ber of Inquiries rapidly approached the
4M9 mark and as hundreds were arriv-
ing every day tbe philanthropic poultry
department realizing that It would be
almost impossible to even answer so
many letters and certainly impossible
to supply so many farmers with ems
hurried off dispatches to the newspapers
stating that the department was swamp
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We chanced

to mention to

the young lady

across the jmy

that electfotysis

was a sa rcr-

of great E

pense to tile

municipality

and she said

the bills were

pretty big but

it was so much

more conven-

ient than gas

¬

ed wttb naqaests far ftee
requesting that ao
sent to

The object of the atpnrtingat
ing offer was threefold PInt to
give the farmeVs a chance to get a start
with pure bred chickens second to en-
large the college lock and third to get
the names of the farmers who are In-
terested in poultry raising The desire
to get a list of farmers who are in-
terested in poultry raising certainly has
been the prospects for the
realization of the are
bright

Six stenographers attacked the pile of
letters and postal cards and for sev-
eral days were busy with these Interro-
gations The universal question was

How can we get teem and the de-
partment answered this by sending out
SJ replies stating the conditions un-
der which the free eggs would be sent
out

Imp sari
Impossible to

queries except by postal cards teams
them that then requests had been

too tote Farmers who already

Here are the an Jain as that the
farmer must agree to before the eggs
win be s nt to him

The farmer must agree to keep a
record of the fertility lid hatchability

one chicken out

tIN college

the free eggs for the paipnst of im

many of those who wrote were merely
curious and showed a somethJne for
nothing spirit Souse perhaps city
dwellers doubtless thought this an ex-
cellent opportunity te get eggs for
table use It seemed much more con-
venient than paying 46 tents a dozen
for them

Many letters were amusing One
woman sent her photograph for what
reason she did not say bat
to insure her being on the ground
floor Several writers asked that they
might be favored with thoroughbred
college eggs
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II The Young Lady ACross the Way

IN MM BILL

Opposition to Features of
Administration Measure
Compels Concessions

MERGER PARAGRAPH
MAY BE WIPED OUT

Senator Rayaer Raises Legal

Pafet That Proves

Puzzling

By JOHK SNURE
AM the t the ahnuusliii the

railroad mH m Senate last three
days changes Importance IB the Ad-

ministration treasure are ae
nut

These change are such a 3a atoi A-
ldrich sad other leaders at wuet
opposed Bat so much seatfaMOt for
them tea developed that fc wilt be
necessarr to make then

has concluded his speech the bill

ouxht to made
One of these changes will ia part

wmtt Pens tors Clap sad Cum
mina lid others who have Mea speak
inr out against some of the parts of
the bill have looked an
signed to
posed court of eommeiee

tike Sherman law and an
statutes te eonaidertes whether

a combination of roads should be per
ritted

Merfer Cfcraae
the dose of section 12 of the bill it

is specified that te considerteg whether
a proposed mencer shall be allowed the
court
public It has been repeatedly urged
thaf this would make It poaemte for

the Sherman law and say that a oowtem
Plated combination should be permitted
because h would be m the interest ofthe puMic

But Senator Root ia his speech saidhe bettered these words relating to
out aad that the court had not the rightto consider such a question

Senator Raymer went so far as tosay that hi this provision of the MILIn fact the whole provision tothe approval ia advance of a propose
combination the hand of the railroadswas visible He did not nocn thatanyone in Administration circles wasresponsible for this

Lesser Give Way
In view Senator Roots position

with the insurgents slid Democrats in
Mating that the court shall net have
power to consider the benefits to the
public a proposed merger It te prac-
tically a certainty the leaders will have
to give way on this point

Indeed it looks much as If the entirefeature of the bill intended to give th
Interstate Commerce Coeaaussiaa the
right to say a merger that to

te valid would have to go Even
Senator Root who to defending the bill
admitted the whole propnattioa was oi
doubtful legality

The consideration of the provisions of
the bill relating to con
trol has a dmVvlt aanrticu
Smote loot while admitting err
was some doubt as to the power of th
Government to control of
railroads took the ground that toe is-
sue of stocks sad bonds watt so closely
connected with efficiency of traffic that
fce believed Congress could control such

on the ground tht It was com
nterce

But Senator Rayner ease
of as the and
Ohio having as he said
charters He wanted to know if Fedora
control capitalization was te be per-
mitted to dispossess havimc con
tractural charters cf their to
issue stocks bonds te accordance
with their charters Senator Rayner be-
lieved this could not be dose He de
clared that he saw in the capitalisation
control features a form of national in-
corporation law

Dtfacati Point Raised
Tbe point raised by Senator Rayaer i

admitted to be a difficult one by law-
yers But Senator Root held that the
fact the law might not apply to sac a
tax as that of the Baltimore and Ohio
did not prevent its general enforce-
ment

AL her which to about settled
that traffic agreements oC raftrearis

state Commerce Commission Senator
Root admitted he favored iuakian then
subject to time approval of the c am 1s

there is a difference of opin-
ion among the Senate lawyers as to how
far the restriction should go Muck de-
pends on the wording of the prevision
relating to approval

Wtat Senator Depew said he wane
was that the approval of the
slob should be required before the agn
went could be effective and also thar
the commission should exercise contintag control over such agreements

Cornell Graduate Under Ar

rest Charged With Car-

rying Ore Away

RAWHIDE April 4E F
Whitney a Cornell graduate and sW
to he a second of the late Wil-
liam C Whitney is under arrest cA
tbe charge of high grading

For the past months mine of
flclals here have been aware of the
loss of thousands of dollars worth
of rich ore but were unable to secur
a clue to the pity parties It is
said the high grading th
work of an gang who
while ostensibly aatne
would get away with the huhere Other arrests are expected to

OLD INJURY FATAL
TO STEEL MAGNATE

Oh jKil 4 WttUam C
ht torn air years old steel
st of V n died today
ag an for the
of an
several years ag to irtaying

footballCartwrijrht was a meateer of the
star football team of Tetmsfcrvwa in
the nineties He satfered in
18M and has Dean twice operate on-
to save his life
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